
Study War no More - A Bible Study  
 

Comments for facilitators: 
This Bible Study is designed to be interactive and collaborative. Timeframe: 90 minutes 

Objectives:  
- Provide low-key way for religious folks to connect with Poor People’s Campaign, build community 
- Highlight biblical tradition of peacemaking & resistance to militarism 
- To understand militarism as the war of the rich against the poor, intersection with race 
- Help people understand that injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere. 
- Invite reflection on what our faith demands of us. 

What you need: 
- Printouts of the handout (last page of this document). Ideally, as many as people present, else share.  
If you have access to free printing, maybe print out the whole speech for people to take home to read.  
-  If you have chairs, arrange in a circle, else seat people in a circle on the ground or otherwise 
- Make sure to have an opportunity for people to sign up to the campaign (laptop with the website) 

As you prepare the session 
- Pray,  
- listen to the songs (see below) and sing along. 
- Prepare by reading the texts in their contexts + the notes in this document. 
- go over these resources on good facilitation: 10 Tips for Effective Faciliation (1 p),  CPT – Facilitation (6 ps) 

Outline (for 90 minutes): 
Before the event starts: Greet people as they come in, encourage conversation.  

Opening Circle (5-10 minutes): “It’s great to see so many people here today… To get to know each other a little 
bit, why don’t we go in a circle? Please tell us your name and in 1! sentence (1! word if more than 20 people): 
“Name someone you know who is impacted by the war economy” 

Song: Lay down our burdens (see lyrics below and on handout) (3 minutes) 

What is Bible-Sharing? (5 min): Bible-Sharing is a method for studying the Bible together that helps us listen to 
the text, each other, and the Spirit in between. It was developed in South Africa during the struggle against 
Apartheid. In this Bible study, we put the words of scripture next to those of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. to 
provoke our imagination. When we put the words of King--whose context is close to our own--next to scripture 
it helps us see how the Bible speak to the realities of our lives. If this feels jarring, it’s because we have 
spiritualized so much of the Bible. Reading King next to the Bible helps us remember that the good news is not 
about “pie in the sky when we die,” but about God’s will being done on earth as in heaven. 

Steps of Bible-Sharing and explanation: 
1) Open in prayer: Lead group in short prayer. (2 minute) 
2) Listen to the word: Each participant reads a sentence along circle until both texts are done. Allow for  

passing. Have a few minutes (ca. 5 min) of silence. Read again.  (15 minutes total) 
3) Give voice to the word: Everyone reads out words or phrases that speak/stick out to them. (10 minutes) 
4) Silence Give a few minutes for silent reflections (5 minutes) 
5) Share the word Free Conversation on words that stuck out, how does this speak today? (30 minutes) 
6) Close in prayer Close with prayer and lead people in song. (5 minutes) 
 
Close event: Announce next Poor People Events, including live-streams, collect sign-up, clean up. (5 minutes) 

https://jacobinmag.com/2018/04/martin-luther-king-jr-nonviolence-shidirect-action
http://www.globallearningpartners.com/downloads/resources/10_Tips_for_Effective_Faciliation.pdf
https://cpt.org/files/OS%20-%20Facilitation%20Skills%20Packet.pdf


Notes on the Biblical Text  
A Word of Caution: This Bible Study is designed to be interactive and collaborative. These notes are for the facilitator’s preparation, 
NOT to read off. Use to validate and deepen participants’ observations with the texts. 
 

Jesus the fusion organizer: The first part of Mark’s gospel features Jesus travelling from village to village, 
providing free health care (healing), holding mass meetings, and exorcising the “unclean spirits” that keep 
people in captivity.  New Testament scholars like Ched Myers and Richard Horsley have argued that these 
accounts show that Jesus was building a movement of the rural poor and dispossessed bringing together 
debtors, tax collectors, armed revolutionaries, those with pre-existing conditions (lepers), and sex workers to 
challenge the power structure of a militarized regime and a corrupt religious establishment that supported 
them and blamed and divided the poor. 

“They came to the other side of the sea:” In the background of this story is racial division. Jesus has already 
been organizing in the mainly Jewish Galilee region, but now he is taking his disciples to the other side of the 
lake, where people with other customs live. They herd swine, which are considered unclean by Jews. It also 
seems to be a region where the Roman military, the occupying force, is a big employer. Jesus knows that they 
fusion movement they are build must include even “those people”, but the disciples are terrified. 

“He lived among the tombs, no one could bind him:” This man is clearly traumatized, the ghosts of the past 
haunt him. It is not clear whether he is a veteran, a civilian survivor who watched his family and friends killed, 
or both, but the memory of violence haunts him.  

Legion: This becomes crystal clear when the demon gives his name. “Legion” is the name of a standard military 
unit holding between 3000 to 6000 men. While the number of the swine later drowned is lower than the usual 
legion, there are other connections. One fighting formation of the Roman army was called “pig’s head,” and 
Roman soliders were sometimes called pigs by local people. One legion stationed in the general area had a 
boar’s head as their symbol. The request not to be driven out of the country makes sense if they were an 
occupying force. The pigs running off the cliff and drowning is an imagined realization of the hopes of many 
occupied people to get rid of the occupier, similar to the way Pharao’s army was drowned when God led the 
people out of Egypt. But it is not the human soldiers that are drowned here, but the demon of militarism.  

“They saw the possessed man sitting there, clothed and in his right mind:” The man who was plagued by the 
demon lives and is restored to sanity. This story is good news to veterans suffering from PTSD and a our 
political body bleeding from militarization of police forces and approaching spiritual death by spending more on 
the military than its poor: God will bring an end to militarism and profiteering of endless wars. God will heal the 
wounds the war economy has inflicted on our individual and collective bodies. And God will transform the 
relationship and bring beloved community between former occupiers and occupied, colonized and former 
colonizers. In fact the gospel story tells the beginnings of a movement to unite the poor and challenge the 
powers that be with the power of nonviolent moral fusion movements. 

“They were afraid:” This is a familiar pattern in the gospel of Mark. Jesus heals or exorcises someone and 
people are afraid. The earlier versions of Mark even end without an appearance of the resurrected Christ, but 
only with an angel announcing to the women that Jesus is resurrected and that they should tell the other 
disciples and the women’s reaction is that “they were afraid” (Mark 16:8). Some argue that this word should be 
translated as “amazed,” but especially in this story this would go against the grain of the meaning. After all, the 
townspeople later ask Jesus to leave. So what’s going on here? It seems that they are afraid, because Jesus 
upsets the status quo. The locals grow pigs for the occupying army. They have become dependent on the war 
economy. Is he going to destroy their jobs? This is why they are afraid. They cannot yet see how the liberation 
movement Jesus is building will be good news to them. 



“Go home to your friends” The ending of the story might come as a surprise. Why doesn’t Jesus let the man 
come with him, especially if the people are afraid of him and do not trust that he is actually healed? Jesus does 
not reject the man, he loves him and sees him as a part of the movement. In fact, that is why he asks him “to go 
home to [his] friends.” Only this man with deep connections to the community and who can testify with his 
body to the deep hurt and the authentic liberation he has experienced can reach out to the very people in the 
town who are so caught up in the system that brutalizes them they are afraid of liberation. This a hard, but 
important lesson to learn for most of us today. Too often we cut off ties with families and friends who do not 
share our views and write them off as lost causes. Jesus calls us to “go home to our friends and tell them how 
much the Lord has done for us, and what mercy he has shown us” by helping us see that being poor is not a sin, 
poverty is, and bringing us to this far by grace. When we do this, we might face resistance, but we might also 
experience what the man in the story experienced: people being amazed and wanting to join the new and 
unsettling force. And when Jesus returns to the area, there are hundreds of people desperate for free 
health-care and four thousand show up to the mass meeting (Mark chapter 7-8). 

Notes on King’s Beyond Vietnam 
This speech is from April 4, 1967 in the lead up to the original Poor People’s Campaign. For some time, King had 
been starting to connect the dots between what he calls the triple evils of racism, poverty, and militarism which 
need to be tackled together lest they be “incapable of being conquered.” But this was the first public speech on 
the topic. He was assassinated exactly one year after his speech at Riverside Church. 
 
“A time comes when silence is betrayal:” The excerpt is from the beginning and the end of the speech. Earlier 
he gives seven reasons for addressing the war. They range from the economic connection between the war in 
Vietnam and the decrease in spending for social uplift which causes him to see “war as an enemy of the poor 
and attack it as such,” to the insight that he cannot critique those who advocate violent struggle without 
critiquing “the greatest purveyor of violence in the world, my own country.” He includes theological reasons 
culminating in his insight that everyone is a child of God. Finally he reflects on the way American soldiers must 
seem “strange liberators” to the Vietnamese since they were striving for their own liberation from colonialism.  
 
“A radical revolution of values:” Finally he turns his attention to the heart of the problem, the “spiritual 
malady” that causes the problem. King calls for a “radical revolution of values,” the “shift from a thing-oriented 
society to a person-oriented society.” Here he is showing that policy is guided by what we value, and that the 
war is only possible because as a society, we elected politicians who put profits over people and the planet. He 
warns that “A nation that continues year after year to spend more money on military defense than on 
programs of social uplift is approaching spiritual death.”  As we count the suicides of veterans, rising school 
shootings, and the cynical normalcy that is creeping in, it seems like these are the death throes of a spiritually 
dying system. 
 
“The giant triplets of racism, poverty, and militarism:” King boldly names the connection between racism, 
poverty, and militarism, when others were blind to it, or were silent for opportunistic reasons. King knows that 
silence is betrayal, and connects the dots between the way racism divides us, militarism hurts all of us by 
diverting money from social uplift to killing, and widespread poverty results providing the necessary bodies to 
feed the ever-hungry moloch of the war economy. 
 
“We still have a choice today” The Poor People’s Campaign is picking up King’s plea for a radical revolution of 
values, by calling for a “moral revival” and connecting poor people across historic lines of division of race, 
religion, and sexuality in a state-based national movement to move past “indecision to action” and save the 
soul of America. 
 



 
Suggested Questions (if conversation gets stuck): 

1. Do you know someone who is tormented by the legacy of war or gun violence? How would this 
gospel story be good news to them? 

2. Why do you think the people in the town asked Jesus to leave? 
3. Why did Jesus not let the man who had been tormented by the demon come with him? 
4. King calls for a “revolution of values” and the transition of a “thing-oriented society” to a 

“person-oriented society.” What kind of values do you think our society needs more of? 
5. King said fifty years ago that “A nation that continues year after year to spend more money on 

military defense than on programs of social uplift is approaching spiritual death.” What can we do 
to turn this trajectory around? 

6. How would you tell this gospel story if it was set in your city? 
7. How will you move from indecision to action? 

Song: Down By The Riverside 
Background: “Down By the Riverside” is a spiritual that was sung by slaves in the South as a work song. The 
song refers to biblical imagery such as baptism (white robe), the River Jordan, Jesus (Prince of Peace) and 
heaven (road to heaven). “Down By the Riverside” is also known by the alternative title of “Ain’ Go’n to Study 
War No Mo,” and has been an inspiration to the movement that challenged the Vietnam War and Jim Crow. 

Lyrics: 

I'm gonna lay down my sword and shield,  
down by the riverside (3x) 
I'm gonna lay down my burden, 
down by the riverside  
and I ain't a gonna study war no more 
I ain't gonna study war no more (3x) 

Verses: 
I’m gonna lay down my AR-15, ...  
I’m gonna stand and fight for freedom…  
I’m gonna sing for freedom and justice, … 
I’m gonna march for peace and harmony...  

 

Note on facilitation 
Affirm all answers, encourage cross-talk, allow for silence. Make space for all. Moderate over-eager 
participants. Weave threads of conversation. Use facts (below) like salt. Talk less, listen more. Pay attention to 
time. End when it’s best. 

For more suggestions on Facilitation: 10 Tips for Effective Faciliation (1 p),  
Christian Peacemaker Teams – Facilitation Skills Packet (6 ps) 

Sources: 
Ched. Myers, Binding the Strong Man: A Political Reading of Mark’s Story of Jesus (Maryknoll, N.Y., 1988). 
https://mlk50.org/ 
https://www.facebook.com/brepairers/videos/1704147202955762/ 
 
This Bible study was compiled by Benjamin Isaak-Krauss as part of the Poor People’s Campaign 40 Days of Action.  It is not officially 
endorsed by the campaign. Most of the bible study is based on Ched Myer’s work, especially his commentary, Binding the Strong Man: 
A Political Reading of Mark’s Story of Jesus (Maryknoll, N.Y.: Orbis Books, 1988). A lot of Ched’s work is available freely on his website. 
The facts are drawn from the Poor People’s Campaign’s audit “The Souls of Poor Folks: Auditing America Fifty Years After the Poor 
People’s Campaign.” The Kairos Center also compiled resources for the  40 Days of Action: Liturgical Resources for Christian Worship. 
Feel free to use this material for any purposes that align with the moral principles of the Poor People’s Campaign. 

For questions, feedback, criticism feel free to reach me at bjkrauss[at]ambs.edu.  

http://www.globallearningpartners.com/downloads/resources/10_Tips_for_Effective_Faciliation.pdf
https://cpt.org/files/OS%20-%20Facilitation%20Skills%20Packet.pdf
https://mlk50.org/writings/responses-to-the-beyond-vietnam-sermon/king-at-riverside-church-how-it-came-about-from-key-organizer/
https://www.facebook.com/brepairers/videos/1704147202955762/
https://www.bcm-net.org/
https://poorpeoplescampaign.org/index.php/audit/
https://poorpeoplescampaign.org/index.php/audit/
https://kairoscenter.org/study/liturgical-resources-for-christian-worship/
https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/fundamental-principles/
mailto:bjkrauss@ambs.edu


Facts on the War Economy and Militarism (from the Demands of the Poor People’s Campaign)  
 
Did you know that currently 53 cents of every federal discretionary dollar goes to military spending and only 
15 cents is spent on anti-poverty programs? 
Military spending in 2017 was $668 billion while only $190 billion was for anti-poverty programs. Under the 
current administration’s proposed budget, by 2023, 66 cents of every dollar of federal discretionary spending 
would go to the military and only 12 cents to anti-poverty programs. Most of these resources allocated to war 
are not benefitting our troops. They line the pockets of the CEOs of arms producers .  
This bloated military budget ends up claiming more lives abroad while making us less safe and inflicting harm 
here at home. More than 68 percent of the civilian casualties in 2017 from aerial attacks were women and 
children. Nearly half of female military personnel sent to Iraq or Afghanistan reported being sexually harassed 
and nearly 25 percent said they had been sexually assaulted. In 2012, suicide claimed more military deaths than 
military action and as of September 2017, an average of 20 veterans died by suicide every day. 
The DoD was responsible for 72 percent of the U.S. Government’s total greenhouse gas emissions in 2016. 
City police departments are getting military weapons and equipment — from grenade launchers to armored 
tanks – left over from the Pentagon’s wars, escalating the criminalization of and violence against poor 
communities. The War on Drugs and drug policing became the excuse to bring military grade weapons and 
equipment to local communities and arm local police to look like soldiers in combat. Today, young Black males 
and Native Americans are more likely to be killed by police than other racial groups. 
This militarization has also contributed to the mass proliferation of guns. From 1968 to 2016, there were about 
1.6 million gun deaths in the United States. U.S. homicide rates are seven times higher than in other 
high-income countries, driven by a gun homicide rate that was 25.2 times higher. 
Federal spending on immigration, deportations and the border has increased from $2 billion in 1976 to $17 
billion in 2015, with ten times as many deportations. From 1993-2013, immigration detentions increased from 
85,000 to 441,000 per year. 
More complaints of abuse have been filed against Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) than any other 
Department of Homeland Security agency. LGBTQIA immigrants are 15 times more likely to experience sexual 
assault in confinement than other immigrants held in detention. 21.6 % of immigrant children are 
impoverished. 
 
The truth is that instead of waging a War on Poverty, we have been waging a War on the Poor, at home and 
abroad, for the financial benefit of a few. It is morally indefensible to profit from perpetual war. We have the 
right to protect our communities from the ravages and weapons of war. 

● We demand an end to military aggression and war-mongering. 
● We demand a stop to the privatization of the military budget and any increase in military spending. 

We demand a reallocation of resources from the military budget to education, health care, jobs and 
green infrastructure needs, and strengthening a Veterans Administration system that must remain 
public. 

● We demand a ban on assault rifles and a ban on the easy access to firearms that has led to the 
increased militarization and weaponization of our communities. 

● We demand the demilitarization of our communities on the border and the interior. This includes 
ending federal programs that send military equipment into local and state communities and ceasing 
the call to build a wall at the U.S.-Mexico border. 

● We demand an immigration system that, instead of criminalizing people for trying to raise their 
families, prioritizes family reunification, keeps families together and allows us all to build thriving 
communities in the country we call home.  

https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/demands/


Study War No More - A Bible Study for the Poor People’s Campaign 

 
Mark 5: (New Revised Standard Version) 

They came to the other side of the sea, to the country of the Gerasenes. And when he stepped out of the 
boat, immediately a man out of the tombs with an unclean spirit met him. He lived among the tombs; and no 
one could restrain him any more, even with a chain; for he had often been restrained with shackles and chains, 
but the chains he wrenched apart, and the shackles he broke in pieces. No one had the strength to bind him. 

Night and day among the tombs and on the mountains he was always howling and bruising himself with stones.  
When he saw Jesus from a distance, he ran and bowed down before him; and he shouted at the top of his 

voice, “What have you to do with me, Jesus, Son of the Most High? I beg you by God, do not torment me.” For 
he had said to him, “Come out of the man, you unclean spirit!” Then Jesus asked him, “What is your name?” He 
replied, “My name is Legion; for we are many.” He begged him not to send them out of the country. Now there 
on the hillside a great herd of swine was feeding; and the unclean spirits begged him, “Send us into the pigs.” 
So he allowed it. And the unclean spirits came out and entered the pigs. And the herd, two thousand pigs, 
rushed down the cliff into the sea, and drowned. 

The swineherds ran off and told it in the city and in the country. Then people came to see what had 
happened. They came to Jesus and saw the possessed man sitting there, clothed and in his right mind, the very 
man who had had the legion; and they were afraid. Those who had seen what had happened to the possessed 
man and to the pigs reported it. Then they began to beg Jesus to leave their neighborhood. As he was getting 
into the boat, the man who had been possessed by demons begged him that he might be with him. But Jesus 
refused, and said to him, “Go home to your friends, and tell them how much the Lord has done for you, and 
what mercy he has shown you.” And he went away and began to proclaim in the Decapolis how much Jesus had 
done for him; and everyone was amazed. 
 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.: Beyond Vietnam, April 4 1967 
I come tonight because my conscience leaves me no other choice. A time comes when silence is betrayal. 

That time has come for us in relation to Vietnam. This war is but a symptom of a far deeper malady within the 
American spirit. We as a nation must undergo a radical revolution of values. We must rapidly begin the shift 
from a thing-oriented society to a person-oriented society. When machines and computers, profit motives and 
property rights, are considered more important than people, the giant triplets of racism, poverty, and 
militarism are incapable of being conquered. 

A true revolution of values will lay hand on the world order and say of war, “This way of settling 
differences is not just.” This business of burning human beings with napalm, of filling our nation’s homes with 
orphans and widows, of injecting poisonous drugs of hate into the veins of peoples normally humane, of 
sending men home from dark and bloody battlefields physically handicapped and psychologically deranged, 
cannot be reconciled with wisdom, justice, and love. A nation that continues year after year to spend more 
money on military defense than on programs of social uplift is approaching spiritual death. We still have a 
choice today: nonviolent coexistence or violent coannihilation. We must move past indecision to action. 


